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ALL READY FOR
CLEMSON WINS
CLEMSON TAKES
ROCK HILL TRIP
S. I. A. CONTEST
FIRST FROM P. C.
Cadet Band and One Hundred Picked
Men are Going.
"Going to Rock Hiilil?" You bet we
are! Ait last the time is here. The
trip looked forward to since this time
last year. To explain: the trip referred to is the encampment of a company of cadets at Rock Hill durin'
the State Oratorical Contest, the time
is the pleasant hours which we may
spend 'with our sweethearts and sisters at Winthrop and the royal entertainment tendered by the Chamber of
Commerce of the "Good Town."
For several days past this company
has been drilling together morning
and afternoon in order to be in good
shape.
The company, in charge of Cadet
Majors Osiborne and Glover, will entrain at Calhoun about two P. M.
Thursday, April 29th on their special
train and will leave Rock Hill Sunday
afternoon in time to reach college by
7:30 P. M.
The following pragram has been arranged :
Thursday—Base Ball—Davidson vs
Carolina.
Friday—Base
Ball—Wofford vs.
Furman, 2 games. Evening-—Oratorical contest at Winthrop. Reception
after the contest.
Saturday—10 A. M.—Reception at
the home of W. J. Roddey. 4 P. M.—
Drill by Clemson Cadets. 8 P. M.—
The play, "A Mid-summer Nights*
(Continued on 4th Page, 3rd Col.)

LeGrand, '15 Takes First Prize.
On Friday morning Dr. Riggs announced to the corps that Clemson
had taken first prize in the recen'
Southern Intercollegiate Architectural
contest. This is the first year that
Clemson has entered the competition,
and the result speaks well for o"infant course," as this year's seniors
will be the first to graduate in architecture at Clemson. The problem was
"A Design of an Art Museum and
Courtyard," requiring plan, sections,
and elevation. Fifteen students entered the competition, representing,
Ga. Tech., Tulane, Auburn, and Clemson. The drawings were judged b
members of the American Institute of
Architects from Birmingham, New
Orleans, and Atlanta. LeGrand, Jeffords, Taylor, and Trott represented
Clemson, and their work shows the
result of careful and expert training.
Professors Lee and Lang have much
to be proud of and to be congratulated
on in the outcome of their faithful
work. LeGrand won first place with
little difficulty, his drawings standing
out above all others. Messrs. Liles,
of Auburn, and Leifeitt, of Tulane
were awarded equal second honors,
and Messrs. Sowell, of Auburn and
Hill, of Tech. received honorable mention. LeGrand has achieved the greatest honor possible for a student in his
course and his college has "hats oft.
to him.

Slaughter Fails To Live Up To His
"Rep."—"Andy" Gets Home
Run—Schachte Pitched
Good Game.
Clemson added another game to her
long iist of victories by detonating the
Presbyterian College lads on the campus yesterday by a score of 8 to 2.
The Presbyterians were contenders
for the state 'championship and hoped
to defeat Clemson by pitching their
best man against us, but the results
were perhaps surprising to them.
The Tigers hit when hit meant runs,
and with their good base running added up a score of eight runs. "Goat"
Anderson paced out a pretty home
run, over the center fielder's head
when two men were on, which really
really got the Presbyterian's "goat"—
to use the slang. "Son" Tarrant and
"Pip" Her made two beautiful pegs
to the home plate which cut of two
runs that would have altered the score
somewhat. "Shach" pitched his usual
good game, keeping the hits scattered
and fanning men 'when strike outs
meant something.
Our team is going at a fast elm,
which promises to make us a strong
contender for the state championship.
Here is the game by innings:
First inning (P. C.) Ballinger flew
out to Anderson. Miller was safe
when Schachte could not reach Tame*'
throw. Galloway struck out. Slaugh-
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ter popped out to Schachte. No hits.
No runs.
(Clemson)
Jacobs got
Tarrant's high fly. Major got in the
■way and took first. Harris lifted a
'high one to Flowers. Major out trying to steal second. No. hits. No
runs.
Second inning: (P. C.)
Dopey
got Flowers' easy pop. McFie fanned.
Johnson reached first when James
dropped Cureton's perfect throw. Jacobs grounded out—Major to James.
No hits. Np runs. (Clemson) McMillan started the ball rolling by
walking. Cureton also walked. Anderson hit to pitcher and all hands
were safe when Miller dropped the
throw. Pip Her came through with a
single over short, cleaning the bases.
Pip took second on the throw in.
James hit to third and Her was out
at the plate. Woodson got Shack's
foul. Tarrant went out, third to first.
1 hit. 3 runs.
Third inniing: (P. C.) Woodson.
Ballinger and Miller fanned the wind.
No hits. No runs. (Clemson.) Major popped to short.
Harris drew
four bad ones. McMillan Flew out to
center. Flarris stole second. Cureton
hit to short and Miller dropped the
ball Harris scoring. Cureton pilfered second and came home when And'.'
banged a one-timer to center. Andy
took second on the throw to the plate,
but Tier grounded out second to first.
1 hit. 2 runs.
Fourth in rains
(P. C.) Galloway
whiffed. Slaughter walked. Flowers
sing-led between second and first.
Slaughter was held at second. McFie
got hit and the bases were full. Johnson went out to McMillan to Jaimes,
Slaughter scoring.
Jacobs bingled
cleanly to left, Flowers scoring, but
McFie was caught at the plate, Tarrant to Harris.
2 hits.
2 runs.
(Clemson.) James out, third to first.
Schachte fanned. Tarrant flew out to
left. No hits. No runs.
Fifth inning:
(P. C.) Woodson
popped up to McMillan. Ballinger
flew out to left. Miller was safe on
Cureton's error. Galloway singled to
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right, Miller going to third. Galloway
stole second. Slaughter popped to
Schachte. (Clemson) Major fanned.
Harris whiffed.
McMillan walked.
Cureton beat out a slow grounder to
short. Anderson hit a home run to
deep right, McMillan and Cureton.
scoring ahead of him. Her popped to
first. 2 hits. 3 runs.
Sixth inning:
(P. C.)
Flowers
singled past short. McFie singled to
right. Johnson flaw out to left. Jacobs popped to Cureton. Woodson
grounded out, third to first. No runs.
2 hits. (Clemson)
James safe on
Flowers' fumble.
Schachte forced
James at second. Tarrant sacrificed
Schachte to second. Major popped to
third. No. hits. No. runs.
Seventh inning: (P. C.) Ballinger
out, short to first. Miller grounded
out, "Shack" to James. Galloway
hoisted to left. No hits.
No. runs.
(Clemson) Harris went out. third to
first. McMillan popped to short. Cureton singled over third and stole second. Andy walked. Her hit to third
and Cureton was forced. 1 hit. No
runs.
Eighth inning. (P. C.) Slaughter
safe on error. Flowers lined to Cureton. Slaughter was doubled at first.
Galloway flew out to left. No hits.
No runs. (Clemson) James grounded
out, Flowers to Miller.
Schachte
singled to short. Tarrant and Major
lined out to center. 1 hit. No runs.
Ninth inning: (Clemson) Johnson
singled. Jacobs flew out to Tarrant.
Woodson walked. Ballingei bingled
to center but Johnson was out at th^
plate, Pip to Bill. Miller fanned. 2
hits. No runs.
Presbyterian College,
a.b. r. h. e. p.o. a.
Ballinger. 3b ... 5 0 1 2 4 0
Miller, lb
5 0 0 7 0 2
Galloway, ss . . . . 4 0 1 2 0 0
Slaughter, p
3 1 0 0 2 0
Flowers, 2b.
... 4 1 2 3 2 1
McFie, rf
3 0 1 0 0 0
Johnson, cf
3 0 1 3 0 0
Jacobs, If
4 0 1 2 0 1
Woodson, c
3 0 0 5 2 1
34
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VALUE OF A TECHNICAL COLLEGE
EDUCATION
A young man can make no better investment than in a technical education.
Viewed merely as a matter of business
even if he has to borrow the money at interest, he will find that his increased earning capacity will, perhaps even the first
year after graduation be sufficient to repay
the loan.
It is a poor business policy to
wait to earn the money necessary to pay
for an education with an earning capacity
only one-half or one-third that of an educated man. Every year of untrained labor
represents a direct financial loss. Every
boy of ability and ambition whose parents
are unable to pay for his education, should
E"et come friend to endorse his note at the
bank and begin preparation that will make
for greater earning capacity and a fuller
life. There is no lime to lose. The worldis looking for i.ooo horse-power men and
is willing to pay for them. Already there
is a surplus of the one horse-power variety.
A t~"ol1ege education is no longer a luxury
of the rich, but more of a necessity of the
poor boy whose parents can give him little
or nothing to start on. In earning capacity
a College education represents at the outset a capital of from $15,000 to $30,000,
depending upon the energy, character and'
personality of the possessor, and the capital increases with every year of its efficient
use.
A College diploma has come to be regarded by the business world not so much
as an evidence of knowledge as evidence
that the graduate possesses and is trained
in those qualities of ability, industry, ambition and character that are likely to m?ke
for success.
There never was a time in the history of
the world when expert knowledge was sa
much in demand, so indispensable to individual success, and so highly compensated. For the untrained await the positions
of low wages, long hours and poverty.
Clemson College brings within the reach
of every bov in South Carolina the benefits
and possibilities of a technical education.
He is here offered an opportunity to enjoy
some of the good things of life. The way
is provided whereby, if he have the ambition and capacity for knowledge, he need
not continue in ignorance. Here, at a cost
lower than at any similar institution, can
a young man obtain an education second
to none if he be seeking an education that
will prepare him for self-sustaining, selfrespecting citizenship.
Write to W. M. Riggs. President. Clemson College, S. C. for full information.
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E. H. Pate, upheld the affirmative,
while the Wofford representatives,
Messrs. T. J. Williamson and H. X.
Dukes, defended the negative. Each
speaker was allowed twenty minutes,
anci five minutes for the rebuttal, and
ap seemed to make good use of their
time.
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and Mr. C. B. Earle, an attorney from
,
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but
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we are not at all discouraged. On
the other hand, we feel proud of the
showing which our men put up, and
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,
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Score by innings:
P C. ... 0 0 0
Clemson ..032
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I'VE BEEN THERE
AND I KNOW
WHAT YOU WANT
I HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF
SUPPLIES FOR

Base Ball
Foot Ball
Basket Ball
Gymnasium
Track
Tennis

T. Q. Robertson

yearly contests which are to be held,
■

—

we

WOFFORD DEBATERS VICTORS

The first of the triangular inter-collegiate debates between Wofford and
Clemson took place in chapel last Saturdav evening at eight o clock. A
, ,,
„„,..,
good crowd was out and the conies.
proved to be fully as interesting as an
athletic contest. The cadet band itnder the leadership of Prof. Routten
furnished several delightful numbers.
The

TIGER

marshals were;

W. A. Bigby,

feel confident from, the excellent

"We Buy All Our Furniture

contests Jjust as much as we boost ou

From Them"

paring for these debates.

the meeting and made some fitting in-

son.

count

for

&reat thinSs in ad''
ing more glory to the name of Clem-

old

ADDRESS THE

so

was

doubly interested in the contest.

The

mess hall the other night and created

Query—Re-

quite a sensation as he chased about

question for debate was:

solved, That the central government

under the chair of

of England is more truly democratic

causing these latter to raise their two

than

welliproportioned feet upon stools in

the federal government of the

United States.
Our debaters, Cadets C. Rothell and

FOR FLOWERS
OF ALL KINDS

A four-legged rat got loose in the

himseli,

ANDERSON, S. C.

fellows, with the same old Tiger pe
bates

Wofford graduate

G. F. TOLLEY & SON

Come on.

P. Jeter, and J. W. Peeples.
Prof. D. W. Daniel presided over

an

in the State

athletic contests, and our debaterwill feel that they are fully repaid
for^the time which they take in pi

and spirit and let's make these

He is

Cheapest Furniture Store

showing that our man made for us
that we shall yet be victorious over
both Wofford and
the College of
Charleston fellows, ere three years
have eiapse(j.
^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^^

Chief, W. J. Hunter, P. L. McCall, J.

troductory remarks.

The

two-legged

rats

an effort to evade the little frightened
animal.

GREENVILLE FLORAL CO.,
Greenville, S. C.
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THE
Spring Notice:
chance, fellows.

TIGER
Give the grass a

Another spring drought seems to
be with us. To make our campus as
beautiful as possible for our commencement visitors, we should all
take pains to avoid using any path
that has been thoughtlessly made
over the campus lawns.' "The longest
way round" is in vogue now, and we
should see to it that we give the grass
a chance to grow and become green
and beautiful ere commencement arrives. Duty and beauty demands it,
so let us all be careful to avoid walking over places on the lawn where th~
grass is scarce, and this will enable
the grass to grow and make a beautiful green carpet for our commencement visitors.

RATE: ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR.

ROCK HILL CONTEST NEAR

EDITORIAL

Who would have thought that
Clemson woulld -have so quickly opened
her eyes to her possibilities in the field
of oratory? There is decidedly more
interest shown in what is termed public speaking this year, than within the
past four years of our college experince. Clemson men are awakening to
the fact that they can accomplish great
things in the "spouters' meets" which
are constantly being held.
Especial
interest is shown in the state oratorical contest. "Thtat medal is a handsome medal of great significance," the
critics say.
The corps will send 120 men to
Rock Hill to support the Clemson
representative. All are possessed of a
genuine Tiger's spirit. The corps has
reason to entertain high hopes of
winning the state oratorical medal.
Evry man is optimistic; everyone energetic and wanting to do his share of
that which it takes to place the Clemson representative at the head of the
list of college orators.
A Greenville newspaper says, "Mr.
Swinehart is a writer anl speaker of
unusual abilities and it will not be
surprising to see Clemson take the
lead." Our representative's power

Do your
early.

commencement

inviting

"Winthrop-Oemson Cottage"—that
sounds good.
Again, we reiterate, 'tis better to
have debated and lost than never to
have debated at all. However, we are
rearing a goodly crop of debaters for
future contests.
lit was evident Saturday night that
we were handicapped in not having
had a course in literary gymnastics.
With us, it seems that the pen is
miightier than the tongue. Just glance
for a moment at that entranced bunch
of admiring students gazing at the
first prize drawing of L. LeGrand,
whose work is masterful beyond b
belief.

Great joy reigns in camp! Our old
reliable stand-by—Brother Sirup is
with us again.

and felicity in public speech are recognized all over the State. Then it is up
to uis, fellows, to stand by our man
and our college.
Wofford has a sufficient number of
victories to her credit. Wofford must
be stopped.
So on to Rock Hill, into the fray—
and then to Clemson with the laurels.
Thus, comes another epock in our college's life and another addition to her
literary honors.
(Continued From First Page.)
Dream" will be presented by the members of the three literary societies of
Winthrop College.
A reception wi
be given after the play.
The colleges represented in the
oratorical contest are—Clemson, Erskine, Charleston, Furman, Newberry,
Clinton, Wofford, Citadel and Carolina. Our representative in this contest is D. E. Swinehart, who bids fair
to come nearer bringing us the medal
than any man who has represented us
for some time.
All who can possibly do so, should
take this trip.
CHRONICLE
STAFF CHOSEN
FOR NEXT YEAR

At the annual meeting oi the Chronicle staff held a few days ago for the
purpose oif choosing those who are to
succeed them next year, the following
were chosen::
S. C. Stribling, Editor-in-chief.
H. S. McKeown, Business Manager..
J. L. Cathcart, Ass't Bus. Manager.
E. iG. Acker, Circulation Manager.
D. G. Odell, C. G. Harris, and F. L.
Parks,. Literary Editors.
D. H. Banks, Exchange Editor.
M. M. Brice, Ass't Ex. Editor.
V. T. Anderson, Alumni Editor.
P. L. McCall, Y. M. C. A. Editor.
W. L. McMillan, Joker.
These men are all well qualified for
the positions to which they have been
elected and we predict that they shall
put out a magazine which will be a
credit to the college.

THE
HONOR ROLL FOR SECOND
TERM.
The following have attained to the
distinction of having no failures, no
current work behind, and not over 20
demerits for the second term of this
session, which term ended March 20,
1915. (*) above 90.
Senior Class
(Arthur, W. H.
Jenkins, R. F.

Barnett, D. E.
Barnett, M. S.
Barker, H. D.*
Barnes, F. S.
Berley, G. E.
/Bostick, B.
iBriggs, G. R.
ICannon, J. C.
iCathcart, T. M.
Caughman, W. W.
(Clark, J. R.
iCreecy, P. J.
ICu'reton, R. B.
Davis, W. O. *
Dukes, H. H.
DuVernet, E. P.
Edmonds, M.
Evans, D. W.
Folk, C. E.
Garris, E. W. *
Harris, G. L. *
Hopkins, D. R.
Hunter, W. J.

Jennings, T. A.
Johnson, R. H.
Jones, J. D.
Kittles. E. G.
Lawhon, G. J.
lLawson, C. S.
McMahon, E. O.
iMiley, J.
iNorris. J. E.
Osborne, F.
Pate, E. H.
Peeples, J.
Poore, R. D.
.Rowell, W. A.
iSenn, P. H. *
Simpson, J. A.
Shealy, A. L.
Smoke, A. S.
Stewart, R. B. *
Teal, W. A.
Thomas, N. G. *
'Vaughan, C. L.
Wannamaker, VV.

Junior Class

I

Agnew, E. H.
Abderson, F. C.
Armstrong, F. E.
Banks, D. H.
iBlacknson, J. F.
Bracket!, N. C.
Brown, H. F.
Burch, W. E.
Camp, W. B.
Carwile, A. B.
Chatham, F. W.
Cheatham, R. J.
Clark, J. D.
Dibble, A. C.
Eleazer, T. M.
Eolger. D. F.
Garris, J. M.
Haigler, S. W.
Hamlin, J. C.
Heldman, J. M.
Jenkins, W. H.
Johnson, M. T.
Kendrick, J. B.
Kyser, E. D.
Lyles, N. P.
Latimer, J. R.
Mallory, W. W.

Mather, E. W.
Mellett, R. R.
McCall, P. L.
McConnell, H. S.
.McMillan, W. L.
•McKeown, H. S.
Neil, W. H.
ODell. D. G.
Odom, R. J.
Padgett, T. D.
Poole, R. F.
Prince, G. E.
Quattlebaum, H. H.
Rhoad, J. St. C.
Simpson, J. W.
Simpson, D. M.
Smith, VV. C.
Suggs, H. L.
Tate, T. H.
Thornton, S. F.
Wallace. D. R,
West, C. T.
Williams, K. A.
Williamson, S.
■Witherspoon, S M.
Wright, R. F.
Young, E. C.

Sophomore Class
Atkinson, F. W.
Black, E. W.
Barron, W. W.
Blair, J. D.
Bonner, W. C.
Brandon, T. B.
Breland, B.
Brice, M. M.
Britt, J. A.
Buie, T. S.
Crumpler, D.
Dick, J. B.
Durham, G. H.
Floyd, F. E.

Freeman, W. T.
Fulmer, J. W.
Garrett, C. S.
Garrison, E. B.
Gee, J. G.
Hay, W. S.
Hobbs, K. O.
Hollowell, T W.
Hunter, J. E., Jr.
Hunter, W. E
Hutson, W. M.
Hutchins, W. D.
Jervey, T. M.
Kolb, E. C.

Lemmon, W. T.
Long, E. W.
Mears, W. A.
McHugh, F.
McMahan, A. S.
Moore, E. K.
Murray, J. J. 2nd.
Nimitz, H. J.
Norman, A. I.
Patjens, A. A.

TIGER
Reeves, G. H.
Reeves, F. M.
Rivers, E. L.
Robertson T. B.
Singley, L. K.
Suggs, G. W.
Walker, G. H.
White, W. T.
Willis, H.

Freshman Class
Aldrich- R.
Anderson, S. A
Alverson, R. O.
Avers, T. L.
Bailey, M. B.
Beisley, H. W.
Brown, H. W.
Bryant. W. H.
Bryan, G.
Burch, H. L.
Burdette, L. W.
Burgess, J. A.
Burgess, T. H.
Canaday, D. B.
Cannon, W. M.
Drew, H. S.
Eleazer. J. A.
Ellison, R. J.
Etheredge, M. P.
Fagan, A. O.
Felder, H. H.
Fing-er, B. L.
Folger, T. A.
Freeman G. E.
p
riday. T. A.
Gambrell, S. C.
Goodwin, E.
Graham, W. C.
Hardie", F. W.
Farley, J. B.
Harmon, C. C.
Haskell, A. W.
Haynsworth, J. D,
Henagan, J. C.
Herbert, W. C.
Hester, T. J.
Hoefer, F. S.
Kaufman, J. E.

Lenoir, J. W.
Lunden, A. F.
Mackin, F. E.
Maddin, J. E.
Marscher. J. F.
Mays, R. A.
McArn, T. A.
McGougan, J. M.
McKenzie, D. W.
VF<-T.ean. L. G.
McMeekin, A. H.
McMillan, N. A.
Montgomery, I. P.
Nichols, W. B.
Padgett. G. D.
Parks, F. L. *
Parks, W. H.
Richardson, C. M.
Richardson, L. P.
Robinson, A. J.
Rogers, F. N.
Rogers, L. F.
Sitton, B. G.
Sullivan, D. H.
Tarbox, H. G.
Taylor, R.
Tenhet, J. N.
Thompson, J. W.
Varn. W. C.
Webb, R. W.
Wieters, A. W.
Welkins, R. T.
Williams, B. O.
Williams. C. L.
Wingo, R. A.
Young, G. F.
Zeigler, O. J.
Zemp, J. D.
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Atlantic
Life
Insurance
Company
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
E. STRUDWICK, President
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RESULTS OF ITS MANAGEMENT
High Interest Earnings
Economic Management
Low Mortality
These results mean low-cost of Insurance to the Policy-holder.

O—o—o

One Year Agricultural Class
Adams. B. F.
Bailey. A. W.
Perry. W.
Blanchett L.
Carr, P. C.
Carpenter, H. L.
Carpenter, N. F.
Gardner, H. G.
Geddings, F. S.
Griffin, R. N.
Haigler, P. F.
Harms, H. L.
T
-To^om!be. E. T.
Tnabinet, M. A.
Kay. W. E.

Paffoday, C. W.
Lanford, C. B.
Tiv'ngston. H.
McTver. W. C.
McGill, R. G.
McCoy, R. L.
Pittman. O. I.
Platt, E. V.
Powe, R. W.
Scott. F. L.
Stewart, H. H.
Till, M. G.
Till. W. J. B.
Wilson, S. I.

Specials and Irregular.
Anderson, S. T.

Thrower. J. R.

F. W. FELKEL, General Agent
J. H. OWEN, Special Agent
Anderson, S. C.

LIVINGSTON & COMPANY
Wholesale Grocers
SENECA, S. C.
Phone 27

RED CROSS DRUG CO.
Drugs, Cigars and Sodas
Anderson, S. C.

Our arrangement with the telephone
company enables anyone on the line
to call us without any cost to them.
Call us and get our prices before purchasing elsewhere.
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CALHOUN LITERARY SOCIETY
The Calhoun Literary Society met
last Friday night in the society hall
for the first time since March 5th; the
meetings since that time having been
postponed on account of examinations,
the encampment, and numerous entertainments on the campus. On account of an excess of business on
hand, the regular program was dispensed with and only a business meeting held.
First, the Junior officers for the
fourth quarter were elected. Mr. R.
B. Stewart, the presiding vice-president, made his valiclictory address,
speaking of his appreciation of the
support which the Society had given
him during his term of office. The officers for the fourth quarter were then
installed as follows:
President—F. Osborne.
Vice-President—F. D. Stribling.
Literary Critic—R. N. Eenjimen.
Censor—J. Ward.
Recording Sec—W. A. Morrison.
Corresponding Sec—W. F. Wright.
Second Critic—H. S. McKeown.
In his inaugural address Mr. Osborn thanked the Society for the
honor, his highest aim and ambition,
which they had conferred upon him,
in making him president of what he
considered the besit literary society at
Clemson, and expressed the hope that
during his term of office he would be
able to do something toward its
further betterment.
The various reports were then
heard, the programs for the next two
meetings announced, and there being
no further business to attend to, the
society adjourned by order of President Osborne.
HAYNE LITERARY SOCIETY
After roll call and reading of the
minutes of the last meeting the regular
program was taken up.
The declaimer of the evening, Mr.
W. H. Jenkins, gave an excellent declamation.
Mir. T. D. Padgett gave a/i oration.
The debate was taken up, Query,
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Resolved, that Clemson should be
annexed to Anderson County. The
affirmative was upheld by Messrs. R.
C. Rowell and H. S. Baldwin. The
negative was supported by Messrs.
C. Richter and L. W. Verner. Good
points were brought out on both sidf
The judges rendered their decision in
favor of the negative.
A few business matters were nev
taken up, after which the society adjourned by order of President Thomas.
TABLET TO COL. J. S. NEWMAN

represented by Messrs. W. B. Wannamaker, A. S. Smoak, and J. W1.
Sanders The judges, Messrs. S. W.
I-faighler, W. T. Patrick, and C. A.
Vincent rendered their decision in favor of the negative.
The remainder of the exorcises were
suspended in order to take up some
business.
Messrs. H. D. Barker and E. H.
Agnew were elected as members of a
committee to confer with Prof. Daniels. Mr. W. J. Hunter was elected
as marshal] for the Clemson-Wofford
debate.

A tablet is to be erected in the Memorial Hall to the memory of Col. J.
S. Newman, who was head of the Agricultural Department here a numbe1of years ago, and who achieved a
national refutation in his chosen line
of work. He was the father of Prof.
C. C. Newman, who is Professor of
horticulture here, and of Prof. Lewis
Newman who is professor of Agronomy at N. C. A. and M.
At the last meeting of the Boar-1
of Trustees held here , a few wf"'
ago it was decided to erect this tablet
to the /memory of Colonel New"for the great good which he accomplished for our state and for the
South in sreneral.

BASEBALL
Do you play the game?
If so we can be of aid to you in
the way of equipment—equipment
designed and made by experts who
know the game and its requirements
SPALDING'S "PLAYERS"
AUTOGRAPH BATS,
exact duplicates of bats used by
prominent Bib League players.
§1.00 Each
Other Bats from $1.00 to ioc.
SPALDING "FEATHERWEIGHT"
BASE BALL SHOES,
the lightest shoes ever made for
ball playing use. $7.00 per pair.
Other shoes from $7 to $2.50 a pair
THE "JUST RIGHT"
INFIELDERS' GLOVE,
Broken-in model with the famous
KING PATENT FELT PAD-DIN
King Patent Felt Padding.
$5.00 Each.
Other infielders' gloves, $500 to 25c.
Play with equipment bearing the
Spalding Trade Mark—the kind
the "Big Leaguers" use.
Catalogue" Free on Request
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
74 N. Broad St. - - - - Atlanta, Ga.

PALMETTO SOCIETY.
President Barker called the house
to order and at their request excused
Messrs. B. Breland, F. E. Floyd, L. A
Page and S. S. Brice.
The officers
for the fourth quarter were then installed. Mr. Barker, the retiring president, thanked the society for the support and hearty co-operation of the
past.
Mr. Cannon in a few well
chosen words earnestly asked the society to keep up the good work that
had characterized
the past three
quarters.
The regular exercises began with
the debate, "Resolved, that there is
more happiness than misery in life.'
On the affirmative were Messrs. W.
W. Canghman, H. H. Dukes, and A.
L. Shealey, while the negative was
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THE
CROWNING SOCIAL EVENT OF
THE SEASON.
Last Thursday evening formal nictations were issued to thirteen resident families ox ha!1 No. 11 +o a Tattoo Dinner given by Monsieur Julian
de Creecy in honor of the newly-'
weds, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Taylor. The
guests were received at the door and
window by a reception committee;
namely, Mr. and Mrs. Laddie Graman
at the door, and Mr. and Mrs. Wooding Berry at the window. The guests
were fairly dazzled by the brilliant
and artistic decorations. The windows were beautifully draped with
snow white bed spreads. The door
between the dining room and the reception hall was thrown -open and the
two rooms were made as one. The
table was very ingeniously arrayed
with the contents of a box of good
eats from home, which was served in
courses. The delicacies of the fir'
course were served in antique pottery
and freshly cut cannery. The punbowl was presided over by the charring Misses Thompson and Harriso"
who were lavishly attired in costume'of the latest Paris inventions. The
soft glow of the incandescent ligh<added a peculiar splendour to the numerous events of the most dejightfu1
evening. The gentlemen wore various
combinations of evening dress, which
lent a humorous touch to the comic
occasion. The gay costumes worn by
the ladies were especially designed for
the evening, and were very harmonizing to the eyes of the gents. The
gowns of Mrs. Du-ga'r (Nimitz), the
wife of Mr. McFaddiin (Spoon), Mrs.
Taylor (George Prince), Mrs. Graman (Au.p-ie Wieters), and last but
not least, the wife of Mr. Crip Oar'(Aubrey Vincent) were the objects of
much admiration and praise.
As the procession was gayly promenading to the punch bowl, the hasty
intrusion of a news reporter for "The
Daily Military Herald" caused a momentary panic. The sudden escape of
a few of the guests was obviously
very "peeving" to the reporter, wh
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took immediate steps for retaliation,
but was only partially successful.
Owing to the nervous condition of
the ladies, caused by the panic, thsmoker and the rest of the previously
arranged program for the eveningwas dispensed with. However, it was
a most enjoyable occasion to all.
The following were the invited
guests:
Mr. and Mrs. (George Prince) Bill
Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. (Sparrow Vincent)
Crip Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. (Augie Wieters)
Johnie Graman.
Mr. and Mrs. (Spoon Witherspoon)
McFaddin.
Mr. and Mrs. (Pug Berry) Wooding Berry.
Mr. and Mrs. (Rags Blackmon)
Governor Duncan.
Mr. and Mrs. (Brevard Allison)
Slim Rhoad.
Mr. and Mrs. (Footz Nimitz) DugL
Dugar.
Mr. and Mrs. "X" (identity not revealed).
Mr. "Y" (same).
Misses Willie Thompson and Tic'.
Harrison.
Mr. Pat Nelson (Butler—very efficient).
Mr. and Mrs. (Sonny Lemmon) Jo
How-ell.
The following invitation was issued
to the invited guests:
"Mr. Julian Creecy requests the
honor of your presence at Tattoo Dinner to-night horn 10 to 11 P. M. Gentlemen will please wear full dress uniform, and the ladies are kindly requested to come attired in bath robes,
looking rhelr sweu-st.
'You shouldn't wonder why I am so
gay,
If you only remember my wife's away
('Twould be my joy had she gone to
stav.)' ''

HELP THE TIGER BY PAYING
YOUR RSUBSCRIPTION NOW.

SEVEN

AS TO STYLE IN
YOUNG MEN'S HATS
As you know every critical dresser
knows there is no half way in style.
A hat is either all wrong or all right.
It is just that faculty for being right
that puts the "Stetson" where it stands
today.
Spring "Stetsons" here, soft
and stiff. . Come see them or order by
parcel post. We prepay.
See McKEOWN—Room 70
T. L. CELY CO.
Anderson, S. C.

The Drug Store
AGENT FOR
CONKLIN SELF-FILLING
FOUNTAIN
PENS

L. Cleveland flartin
CHARLOTTESVLLIE
WOOLEN MILLS
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.
Manufacturers of
HIGH GRADE UNIFORM CLOTHS
for
ARMY, NAVY, LETTER CARRIER,
: POLICE, AND RAILROAD :
: : PURPOSES : :
And the largest assortment and best
quality of
CADET GRAYS
Including those used at the United
States Military Academy at West
Point, and other leading military
schools of the Country. Prescribed and used by the cadets of Clemson College.

THE

EIGHT
SEE US
About
Track,

thoses Athletic Goods,
Tennis, Baseball, and

Everything.

r

Representatives

of

Nowell Bros.
R. P. THORNTON, Room 314
G. F. MOORE, Room 134.

CLEMSON COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
Room 23.
Barracks No. 1.
An Up-to-date Barber Shop
In Barracks
Special Monthly Rate
to Cadets
Shaving Tickets Also.
J. E. MEANS, PROP,

WRIGHT & DITSON

Athletic
Goods
i^C^fr
Are Made on Honor
Every article is the best that experience and skill can determine for
each sport and pastime. It is impossible to make better or more upto-date goods than those bearing the
Wright & Ditson Trade-Mark
Complete Equipment for
LAWN TENNIS, BASE BALL,
GOLF, CRICKET, TRACK AND
FIELD SPORTS
WRIGHT & DITSON
Boston __ __ __ 344 Washington St.
New York — __ — 22 Warren St.
Chicago ._ __ .- 16 So. La Salle St.
San Francisco
359 Market St.
Worcester, Mass. __ __ 391 Main St.
Providence, R. I. 82 Weybosset St.
Cambridge, Mass. -_ Harvard Square
Write for Catalogue. It's Free.

IMMITATION—
The Sincerest Flattery
AND
Each season brings a new imitation of

ffiotiled Coca-Cola
Name, Trade-Mark, Color—all copied
BUT
That distinctive flavor, result of 20
year's effort, is never equalled.
Avoid Imitations. Call for the
Genuine by its true name
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BAND TAKES TRIP ITO GREENWOOD.
The Cadet Band left last Friday
morning for Greenwood where they
played a concent at Lander College.
They came back Saturday afternoon
after having what they reported to be
the best time they have ever had at
any place. It was not the intention of
any of the boys ito lose or bring back
any "hearts," but that is next to an
impossible thing to do under certain
circumstances.
The circumstances
there just fit the occasion and the
hearts were lost, but of course none
were brought back.
All of the boys except one "lucky
four" were entertained at homes out
in town, and from the reports, those
good Greenwood people surely do
know how to entertain a bunch of
young college boys. The "lucky four"
were entertained at Lander College.
'Nuf said about them.
As for the concert, it was perhaps
the best that this band has ever played at any place.
This was caused by
the extremely patient and enthusiastic audience.
The auditorium was
crowded with people who were very
generous indeed with their applause.
W|ith a great majority of the audience composed of young ladies, it was
a great incentive for all of the boys to
do their best on the pieces they played.
Dr. Willson, president of Lander
opened up his kind heart and allowed
the boys to be with the young ladies
as much as was possible. The boys
will never forget this kind act on his
part.
This trip is one that will be long
remembered by the members 01 trie
band.
The building of our new Y. M. C.
A. is well under way—the foundations
having been laid. T, P. Cothran, '
is the contractor who'has charge of
the construction, and as he is an old
Clemson graduate who is well acquainted with our needs we anticipate
that he will construct a building of
which we shall be truly proud.

Delays are

DANGEROUS

Do not put off taking your
insurance.

Because you are

in good physical condition today, is no guarantee that you
can pass the necessary examination within a week or a
month.
Take that policy out NOW.
A card will bring us to figure
with you.

"The Southeastern Men"
G. W. SPEER,

H. J. McGEE.

ANDERSON, S. .C

S. B. McMASTER
SPORTING GOODS
1324 Main Street
COLUMBIA, S. C.

